
groat eirartuint.
111—No Cbmantnications can be noticed uniese ("MOM-

wituati bc Vic writer's real mane, not neccesarY forPubl.-
caeiost, bat ae a guarantee ofgood faith.

To Corresponaeots.
Candni ,initatioiur,lettere, contributions, generally of

*merit fuel interest to iil6 reader, unit be acceptablefree,
friendsfrom all 'ynailere

Dons—lfyou wish to make the nAxputint-
=moo of Km. Sitorttexta letter will reach her titre'
the P. O. She ina wereagreeahle and accomplished

ilmagh we thick rather eccentric.
13.t. to hear from you, have not had

itime to examine the MS-4.
liAt.—T.be lust we heard of Willie Ware. he was

tiultillingan eamement in Rochester. 1.T. cue-
mot say whether he L'4 there yet or not.

D. P. E.—Tour request has been attended to.—
Much obliged for the sentiments contained in your

flutter_ We have already in ountemplation one of
214.4's Fast

'The sale of Columbia Bank Stock as
lulvertised In another column will take
place this evening at the Franklin House.

Godey's Lady's Book and the Colum-
bia Spy ,will bo sent to any address one
yeai, Yor$4,25 - 1n advanCe.

JEWELILY.—Messrs. Shreiner & Spe-
ring have jnstreeeivedanew and splendid
-Assortment of fashionable jewelry. Give
them a cull.

Watches, Jewelry, etc. Suitable for
Holiday Presents, advertised in this issue
by I. K. Stauffer, No 14$ N. Second street,
Thilad'a.—Give him a call.

VALUABLE PROPERTY 'FOR SALE.—
Messrs. John E. Collinsand Win. A. Mar-
tin, executors of James Collins, dee'd, ad-
vertise in to-day's paper, valuable proper-
ty for sale.

TOYS AND CONFECTIONARY.—George
J. Smith whose advertismant appears in
another column, has just received a large
and extensive assortment of toys procured
expressly for the holidays. Ms assort-

ment of fruit confectionary is also full
and complete.

YUltS.—The recent "snap" of' cold
-weather has caused a demand for fars,and
the ladies are availing themselves of the
tine assortment kept on hand by :Messrs.
Shahs, Lancaster, Pa. They also manu-
facture fashionable hats, caps, ate. Col-
umblans visiting Lancaster should drop
in and. examine their extensive assort-
ment. See advertisment.

NEWSPAPER CIIANGE.—The West
Chester, Pa. Rep ithlican, lately owned by
Geo. W. Pearce, deed., has passed into the
hands of C. H. Kinnard, Esq. Mr.K. is a
man of undoubted and will make
his paper a highly interesting Journal to

Lie citizens of Chester county. lie knows
Pall well the duties of Biller and l'ublislh-
.or, haying had control of a paper in that
Borough some year's ago.

NEW OIL COMPANY.—A. new Oil CO.
called the " Mason Oil Company," was
formed here last Saturday. We under-
kittuld thestock was all subscribed in two
, days and there is now none to be had. At
a, meeting of the stockholders held at
Black's Hotel on Saturday afternoon last,
the following gentlemen were elected °M-
eer. ofthe company :

President, C. S. Kauffman ; Treasurer.
M. M. Strickler; Secretary, A. J. Kauff-
man ; Director., C. S. Kauffman, 11.114.
Crane, M. M. Strickler, S. S. Detwiler. M.

LOTS SOLD AND HOUSES TO 00 UP.

—IL It. Knotwell sold Ids interest in the
Sitoch garden toWm. Patton. C. S. Kauff-
man has bought from Mr. Patton, the lot
on the corner of2nd and Cherry Street for
$4OOO and will put up a mansion the coin-
ing spring. J. G, Hess is also going to
erect asplendid man don nearly opposite.
We understand Mr.Pattou intands selling
the balance of the Shoch garden for pudd-

ing lots fronting on Cherry and Third Sta.
This is certainly a move in the right di-
rection to get that portion of the town
imilt up. They aro the most desirable
bats we know orfor building purposes.

PRESIDENT PETROLEUM COMPANY.—
We learn that the oflicers ofthis company
have been Wiesen from our first-class mer-
chants, and. arogentlemen ofhigh standing
in the community, and in the list of sub-
serihers wo and names of several bank
presidents and manyprominent merchants
which gives a guarantee that the business
of the company and the Interests of the
subscribers will be attended to. The com-
pan y promises to become ono of the best
paying 110iN funning. The subscription
lists are fast. tilling up, and we advise our
readers who are intent on making invest-
ments in this kind of stock to eall upon the
subscription Agents, Messrs. L, Sitnp-
son 4e co— No(A Cedar Street, who are re-
liable and obliging gentlemen, where they
elm obtain full particulars, books. maps,
and prospectsof the company. See adver-
tisement in our colums.

T.R. Viekroy is receiving subscriptions
asagentfor the company.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. A very de-
structivelire took place on Monday last,
about 11 A. M., just outside the borough
Ilittits,which entirely consumed the barn
belonging to Konflituut and Shaeffer. The
loss to the tenant, Mr. Henry K. Wolfe Is
vory severe as he had in the barn about
400 bushels of wheat, Al tons of hay, a
quantityofoorn inear,a lot ofharness,agri-
cultural Implements, three young cattle,
about 90 bushels feed,also fodderandstraw
statics, tobaeoo sheds together with his to-
bacco crop ofabout nine acres,allof which
were consumed. Efts loss alone will be
npwards.of $4OOO. There was a small in-
swam° on the contents, and Messrs. K. dc
S. had an lnsnranoo of$l3OO on the build-
ing.

yearsbarn wasseton fire bya lad aboutsix
years old, son of D. Torbert. The case of
Idr. Wolfe is a bard one. Having met of
late years many trying reverses, ho was
by adverse circumstances trying to keep
his head above rotator, and was justbegin-
ning to see the dawn ofday,when he could
look around and say—l have triumphed.
He shouldreactive the sympathies and ma-
terial aid ofhis friends everywhereand we
hopeke will, as he is a whole-eouled, gen-
erousman, smart who never yet backed
down from any obligation. Now in this
thehour ofhis distress, let those who have
shared his friendship informertimescome
out and aid him, and acquit yourselves
like, men should do to their fellow men.—
It will beanact of justice which will re-
dound to your credit, and for which we

know will be received by an ever grateful
heart, and paid back in duo time, tenfold.

To rag-Pmar.ro:—Read the adver-
tisements in the Spy. Go-a-head mer-
chants advertise, and you can always buy
cheaper of aman who publishes his busi-
ness than one who does not, for the simple
reason that advertisiag increases trade ;

and those who sell the most goods cansell
themthe cheapest All the firms whose
cards appear is our paper are first-class
houses antigen can rely on your purcha-
ses.

OPER.S..—On Thursday and Friday
evenings of this week, our citizens were
favored with a German Opera. The per-
formers are from Meeklenberg, Germany.
Their performance was excellent and elic-
ited great applause. The comic song was
well received and repeated by the unani-
mous wish of the audience. Liberati's
Troupe should receive the patronage ofall
lovers of music, in everyplace.

EXCIIANGED.—From a private letter
we learn that Amos Mullen, of Co. K.4sth
Reg't P. V. who was taken prisoner in
Tennessee, about a yearago, has been ex-
changed. lie arrived at Annapolis on
Saturday last, and is now in Jarvis Hos-
pital, Baltimore. He has be an sick and is
very weak ; says he can give but little ac-
count of his comrades who were taken
prisoners with him, as he was sent to Sa-
vannah. He says that Joseph Hagman,B.
Kauffman and Jas. Lockard have died
and John Miles and Decker were sick and
sent to Hospital before ho left for Savan-
nah in August last. .

SOLDIER'S BODIES BROUGHT' HOME.
—On Thursday morning last, Mr. Milton
Wike brought homo the bodies of Henry
Wike and Geo. W. Derrick, both, former-
ly belonging to Co. K. 45th Regt, P. V. V.
The former was wounded in the engage-
mentat the Weldon It, R. on the 30th of
Sept, last and was taken to the hospital
where ho died in a few hours afterwards.
The latter was wounded on the 30th of
July last, in the engagement in front of
Petersburg, was taken. to the hospital and
died Aug, 3d, The bodies of both will be
taken tothe Odd Fellows' liall,where ser-
vices will be held ,at 2 o'clock to-morrow
afternoon, and from thence proceed to the
to the cemetery for interment. The rela-
tives and friends of the fallen heroes are
respeetfulyinvited to attend.

VEsisoN.—The editor's humble board
is sometimes graced with something good
to eat. We were particularly fortunate a
few evening's since, while going home to
tea, thinking of the mackerel and corn
bread we were to appease our appetite
upon, what was our surprise to find on
the table a beautiful venisqn steak! We
of course threw off our hat and coat and
" sailed in," without inquiry_ where it
camefrom ; but afterwards ascertained it
came from " mine host" of the Washing-
ton House,

The manner in which Capt. Herr treats
his guests, who are so fortunate to stop at
his /13t0/, l:14 already won for his Irmose
an enviable reputation among the travel-
ing public. His tables are loaded with
complete varieties of the best and most
palatable food, served up in the neatest
style and dispensed with the most
agreeable alai crity.

Ile ha 4 attached to his Hotel a restau-
rant, where oysters cooked in every con-
ceivable style are served at all hours, in
private roona4, for both ladle's and gentle-
men. We commend this estuNlshment to
the patronage of the public.

PURE BRANDY AND `VINES.—In
these days of cheap, filthy and adultera-
ted substitutes for wino and brandy it is
necessary for dealers and the public gen-
erally to know where to procure the pure
article. We have no hesitancy in saying
that LYON'S PURE Onto CATAWBA BRAN-
DY AND WINKS arepure, health/ea and ofa
rich flavor, peculiar only to the Catawba.
Grape. We speak front "the book"—hav-
ing been a manufacturerof thearticle our-
self, and take great pleasure in recom-
mending the Lyon's Catawba Brandy as
sold by the Messrs. Jacobs Co., as being
the best article of its kind we know of,nnd
is altogether superior to the foreign pois-
onous adulterations now used; as every
one knows it is next to en impossibility to
get a pure article ofimported brandy that
canbe used safely in yourfamily for med-
icinal purposes. But by buying Lyons'
this fear will be obviated; when it is high-
ly reco 1111l tended by suck men as Hiram
Cox. M. D., Chemical Inspector of Ohio,
A. A. Hayes, M. I). State Assayer of Mass.,
and other eminent physicians, Its purity
cannot be doubted. It is sold wholesale
by H. IL Jacobs t Co., 91 Liberty Street,
N. Y. Our friend Parry at the Golden
Mortar Drug Store, Columbia, also has it
for sale.

BUILD HoUSEs TO RENT.--The great
drawback to therapid growth of our town
Is the lack ofhouses to live in. Persons
wishing to come here are unable to do so
from the inability of finding a place to live
M. It is not every man who can purchase
a home, and there are not enough houses
offered for sale even if they could. We
need a large number ofsmall and conve-
nient tenements built. expressly for rent-
ing. No investment of capital will pay a
larger percentage than this, saying noth-
ing about the continued advance of real
estate, Houses are now renting at from
12to 15 per cent. on their cost., and many
of them are scarcely tit to live in. The
fact is, those who rent are compelled to
pay anyprice that ►say be asked, no mat-
ter how exorbitant. If some of our citi-
zens who own lots, and have the capital,
would build some houses, they wouldas-
sist greatly the growth of the town, en-
hance the value oftheir property, and get
a goodper contemn for their moneybesides,
equal to that ofany other reliable invest-
ment.

Columbia has always been a smart,
thriving place, ; but of late it has devel-
oped itself in commeroe and increased in
population morerapidly than otherneigh-
boring towns. It possesses all the neces-
sary elements to build up a largecommer-
cial centre ; it is situated in the midst of
the finest farming land in the State; it has,
by railroad and canal, direct communica-
tion with all the large cities in the Union
for the export of all the products of the
soil and the importation of manufactured
goods In return. Another great element of
our successis the Iron and Lumber trade,
which is constantly on the increase. Pos-
sessidg these advantages, its growth in
population and increase of trade is not to
be wondered at. And now all that is
wanted tostill further increase the popu-
lation, trade and commercial interest of
our town Is for our capitalists to build
houses.

Ofz SUBSCILITIONS.--The oil sub-
scription advertised in 'bur columns last
week is meeting with unexpected success.
Up to Thursday evening there had been
over fifty thousand dollars subscribed and
actually paid in. Theproperty ownedby
this company is enough to form several
companies with a joint capital of five mil-
lions of dollars. We have no doubt the
whole amount will be subscribed in afew
days when the books will be closed. The
property consists of four valuable leases
and two tracts in fee simple, on Dunkard
creek, Greene county, Pa.now considered
the best oil region yet discovered.

FRONT AND UNION STREETS, AND
THEIR PLACES OF BUM:SESS.—In OCT last
We informed our readers at what places
they could be accomodated with the best

I and cheapest goods on Locust street, and
this week will tell them about affairs on
Front dr, Union. At the corner of Front dc
Union you will rind Suydam. His gro-
ceries cannot be excelled in this borough.
As it is thebest policy to be on the safe
side,you should have your houses Insured
and you can always find Cooper, agent for
the Franklin, or Zeigler, agent for the Gi-
rard. Bachman will plane as long us
Cherry street is not extended, and Hoffer
will extract teeth as long as customers
Row in upon him. If you need counsel,
liissick or Loop are always to be found at
their post, and ifyou think they can't save
you, why call on Hyers and have your
'•phiz" taken to leave for your friends and
relatives. The Golden MortarDrugstore,
wjth " Parry" at the heat:Lis doingarush-
ing business. You will there• be able to
find everything needed to cure the ills of
this life,but Shreiner cf: Spering's is the
place to obtain good jewelry." They have
a splendid assortment of holiday presents,
and areselling very cheap. Bucher has a
fine assortment of Liquors. You will find
noadulterated spirits there, but all pure
and undefiled. Restaurants are plenty on
Front street. " Rawery" will take you in
and you will come out well pleased. Lock-
ard serves Oysters in the latest style, but
at Herr's you will find a room for both
Ladies and Gents. The Captain keeps a
first class hotel and like the proprietor of
the Franklin House,is also very 'healthy.'
Griffith keeps the best Schuylkillcoal,and
Bruner ce Moore keep all kinds. Shreiner
Jr. Son are in the watch business, and any-
thing given into their hands will be care-
fullyrepaired. At Greene's Variety Store
you can be accommodated with a'• varie-
ty." They have periodicals, magazines,
ladies' trimmings, ‘te. Title at the corner
ofFifth d Union will sell you anything.—
Ills winos are excellent. His groceries
par excellence. BenJ. Herr, successor to I.
0. Bruner, has just opened a new stock at
the corner of 3d d: Union. Give him a call.
Next week we will attend to the remain-
der of our advertisers.

A SWINDLE.—About a mouth ago we
published a New York advertisement,
headed " At Wholsale only" and offering
to furnish watches and jewelry at very
low prices ; the advertisement was signed
by T. aC IL Gaughan 716 Broadway, N. Y.
From developments since made we have
ascertained that the whole thing is an un-
mitigated swindle and we therefore cau-
tion our readers to beware of the concern.
From a New York gentleman we learn
that T. k H. Gaughan are myths and that
No. 716 Broadway is occupied by one of
the worst class Peter runk,mook auction,
gift enterprises.—Lancaster inquirer.

A short time since we received the ad-
vertisement of T. Gaughan,Leaded
" At Wholesaleonly! Watches and Jew-
elry," from one C. Fors Garcia, 81 Nassau
street, New York, with instructions to in-
sert it for a certain amount, payment to be
made upon the receipt of the paper con-
taining the advertisement,&c. As the con-
tract came,in about thesame formas sim-
ilar ones dofrom that city, and the party
were recommended by such men as lion.
August Belmont and lion. I. T. Smith of
the Mariner's Bank, we published it, and
accordingly sent "marked paper" with
bill enclosed to the Spanish gentleman
above named, but no reply—drew on him
—draft came back—wrote to Gaughan's—-
no reply. They are styled too. as " Man-
ufacturers and Importers of Jewelry, 7W
Broadway, N. Y." Ono would suppose
that a firm claiming to be Imanufacturers
and importers of jewelry, had some honor.
We wrote to }lon. A. Belmont and receiv-
ed a reply as follows :

"Mr. Belmont bogs to Inform Mr. Ram-
bo that C. Perz Garcia has no authority
whatever to refer to him, .tc."

Using the phraseology of a distingue
townsman—we began to conclude that we
were " bamboozled."

We believe that T. J.: 11. Gaughan and
theirman Garcia, are base and contempti-
ble swindlers and have planned to got
their advertisements into the papers and
pay nothing for them. IVe are not done
with them yet,as we have handed the mat-
ter over to an eminent lawyer of New
York who will attend to their case.

Other newspapers who have been swin-
dled by the same party will please address
this olilce.

PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCIL.-111em-
bets present. IL. Breneman, I). Mullen, A.
Bruner, Jr., C, Bronomun, If. Wilson, J.
P. Wham. and Goo. Bogle.

C. A. Hook, 'Market Master reported
$1,20 market bench rentcollected and paid
Treasurer.

The committee to rent the Town Mall,
reported that they had offered the lower
room ofthe Hall to the Welsh Baptista at
therate of ono dollar for Sabbath, and
twenty-five cents per night for week meet-
ings.

D. Mullen reported the following pave-
ments out ofordor,and supervisor ordered
to give notice to theproperty holders. The
board walk in2nd near Mill street ; Union
street, near Tille's Store ; in Cherry street,
nearthe Catholic Church ; near the Uni-
tedBrethren Church ; alley running from
4thstreet between Cherry and Union.

On motion ofGeo. Bogle, Resolved that
IL Wilson be employed to put glass in the
Borough Lamps that arebroken.

A communication was received from
James Black, Esq., in relation to bounties
and on motion of ILWilson referred to the
Finance Committee.

J. S. Snydcr presented a bill for sand
and stone, referred to the Finance Com-
mittee. .

Thefollowing bills were read andorder-
ed tobe paid :

D. S. Chalfant for 1 month's salary as
Supervisor, *HAL Robert Harry, Mason
Work, $G,75. W. J.Mullen, haullng,s3,lo.
C. A. Hook, feeding vagrants and labor,
6,6d. Columbia"Spy" Printing (Bounty
Fends), $87,00. Ditto. (Borough), 9,75.

Onmotion of A. Bruner, Jr., Resolved,
that an appropriation of twenty dollars,
less one dollar for rent, be madeto the Co-
lumbLi Fire oompany, and twenty dollars
to theSnwpmbamm Fire company.

On motion of Geo. Bogle, resolved that
the Presbyterian Church have the privi-
lege to remove the Lamp at the opposite
corner to the corner of their church, at
theirown expanse.

On motion of H. Wilson, resolved that
Saral Truscott have the privilege to put
up a coal oil refineryinside of theborough
limits.

The High Constable was instructod to
put up notices of a Borough Election for
ChiefBurgess,ass't Burgess. 2 Membersof
council for 3 years andfor High Constable.

JAB. BARBER. Clerk.

rMErS2.,
On the let Inst., Mary, Wife of Jesse 'Boyer, in the

alth year of her age.
The relatives and friends ofthe family are respect-

fully invited to attend the funeral, from her late
residence in Walnut Street above Second this
Saturday afternoon, at2 o'clock.

In Lancaster city. Nov.29th, Mr& Sophia Selvert,
in the toth yearof her age.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WASHINGTON H2USE HOTEL.
Front Street, Columbia, Pa.

DANIEL Ilsna, Proprietor

WASHINGTON HOUSE RESTAURANT,
IXTIIEREmay be found Oysters always

V T on hand, of the best quality served
up in every style,

Also a room for the accomodation of la-
dies or families. Oysters can be had by,the
quartor hundred.Jbee. 3, '64.-tf

caprs! G IFTS ! GIFTS s
CIILLISTUAS •GLF AT SIIRE ENER

AND SPED.ING'S.,
Dec 3 64

UNPAID BOUNTY WAR TAX.
fpFIETux-payer ofnorthandsouth ward's
1 of the Borough of Columbia, who have
not paid their Bounty War Tax., are here-
by notified to attend to the same on or be-
fore the 20th inst., after that date the Tax
will be collected with additional costs.

. DANIEL CULLEY,
Col. Dec. 3, 'U. Collector.
Daily Express, Lancaster, Insert 3 times

and send bill to this of ice. •

TILE PEOP.LIEP3
CHEAP HAT, OAP AND

F MT FL 'S 'l' 0 1:i. -M ,

No. 20 N'orth Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa
FUR CAPS, MUFFS, COLLARS, CUFFS, &C.

SHULTZ AND BROTHER,
FASHIONABLE HATTERS.

A general assortment of Hots, Caps and
Ladies' Furs ofall the latest styles, con
stantly on hund, which will be sold at the
lowest rates for cash.

All goods in our line manufactured to
order• JOHN A. SHULTZ.

HENRY A SHULTZ.
Nov. 2G. tf.

GOODS FOR THE SEASON
NOW ARRIVING.

AFresh assortment oftine and medium
Dress Goods, Shawls, Cloaks, Furs,

Kint Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Cloths, Cita-
:timers, Citrpets, Boots Shoes, BalmoraLs,
Gaiters, etc., together with a great variety
ofother goodssuitable for holiday presents,
which will be told as nsual at the very
lowest cash prices. An examination sol-
icited.

Doc. 3, '64-tf
'MALTBY S. CASE.

--HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
GOLD AND SILVER` 'WATCHES,

DINNER AND BREAKFAST CASTORS
(CAKE BASKET" AND SUGAR BetwLs,

PICKEL AND MUSTAIiD- BOTTLES,
BUTTER DISHES, SPOONS, FORKS,

LA DLES,BUTTE R KNIVES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CAKE KNIVES, NAP-

KINS, RINGS AND FANCY
articles too numerous to mention at

SHREINER ANL) SPELLING'S
Dec 8 64

COLUMBIA J3ANI NOTICE.
COLUMBIA BANK,

Novembor '=Bth, 1864.
THE STOOKIIOLDES of this Institu-

tion, ata meeting on the 12 inst., voted tobecome an association for the purpose ofBanking under the laws of the United
States, as provided for by the Act of As-
sembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-vania, approved the 22d, of August, 1864,
and the Directors thereof have procured
the authority of the proper owners
of more than two-thirds of the CapitalStock to make the organization certificate
required therefor by the laws of the United
States. SAMUEL SHOCII, Cushier

Dec. 3. 1864.

SPLENDID SILVER PLATED WARE
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS, AT

SHREINER & SPERINGS.
Doc 3 61

1:14 I.K. STAUFFER.. isighh.
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

No. 148 North SECOND Street, corner of
Quarry, PHILADELPHIA.

An Assortment of Watches. Jewelry &

Plated Ware Constantlyan Hand.
SsiiatleforROL/DA YPRESENTS!
promptly attended

of Watches ,and Jewelry
promptly attended to.

Dee. 3,

FIRE BRICK FOR SALE.
..Sample of which can be seen at the

office of BRUXER & MOORE.
Columbia, Dec. 3d, 1861.-tf.

REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC, SALE
?JIBE Undersigned. executer of James
.1 Collins deceased, will sell at Public
Sale,at the_rublie ho.ise of Jacob Miller,
(Franklin House) in the Borough of Col-
umbia, on Saturday tbe 17thday ofDecom-
ber 1864, at (1k o'clock. thefollowing Beal
Estate :

No. 1,A Lot of Ground, on the south
aide ofLocust streetabove Second, in Col-
umbia,adjoiningproperty ofMichael Clep-
per, S. C. Swartz and others, the lot con-
tains 30 feet in front and 180feet in depth.
Theimprovementa are*Three Story Brick
Dwelling .House, Two Story Brick back
building, Frame Stable,Hydrant, Gas, An,
it is now occupied by Dr. d. Armor.

No. o A vacant lot , of Ground on the
west side ofFourth street, near Mill street,
adjoining property. of Charles Hazzard
and others, containing in front LB feet and
in depth 43 feet. The front has been new-
ly paved with brick. Terms will be easy
and made knows at thesale by

JOHNE. bOLLINED,
WM. mAiernt.

Executors 0fJ11.131011 Collins dec.
CoL, Dec. 3,

ORPHANSCOURT SALE.—By virtue
ofan order of the Orphans Court of

Lancaster county, the undersigned will
expose to Public orals at the public house
of Jacob S. Miller, in the Borough of Col-
umbia., on Saturday tho 24th day of De-
cember, 1334, at 7 o'clock P. M., all that
Two Story Brick Dwelling House, and
Lot ofGround, situated on the North side
of Locust streetbetween Fourth and Fifth
streets, in theborough of Columbia, con-
taining thirty feet front and two hundred
feet in depth, bounded east by property of
M.Richard. west by property of James
Armstrong, northby Walnut street, being
known as the residence late of Michael IL
Whaler deceased. Terms will be made
known on the day aside by

HE VVISLEB.
Col.,Dec. 3,4 t Guardian.

LETTERS G )1(11SICI0A/4-
ED in the Post Officeat ColuMbia,

Saturday, Decembo,, 3, 1884.t‘t...`i'o obtain any of these letters, the
applicant must call for 'adorn-titled letters;
give the date ofthis list, and pay one cent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
HammierLouisa, Turner C.
Cooper Sarah, Wright Catharine,
Lamborn Phebe Ann,

GENTLE.ISAN'S LIST.
Flurkle Philip, MillerCharlie,
BrownDaniel, 114 l nell Jamas,
Bender Swift D. (2) Eicksea Jareph,
Bookman John W. Roach James.
Gohn Andrew, Shoemaker Preston.
Harris William, Shaulberger4oha,
Roseate);ler Isaac A. Stehirauch Kray,
Jones Philip, Sic&lda Washington,
Logan A. Y. Taylor Washing,
Leigtner Gaorgs. Williams liaison,

Dec. 3, 18431. M. J. FRY.P. M

NOTZCE.
T"person who took onesett ofBilliard.

Bans out of the Washington House
Restuurent, will please return them, if not,
the utmost extent ofthe Law ;will be put
in form. If returned there will be no
questions asked.

DANIEL HERR,
Dee. 4, '64.-it Proprietor
TOWSAND CONTECTIONNLY

JUST received, sic:l.er and finer stock
of Toys andfancy than ever before.
My friends and ot ers are invited tocall
and examine the stock before purchasing
elsewhere, as they will here find an un-
limited assortment, suitable for presents to
persons of every age and taste. An im-
menseassortment of Portraorumies, Pock-
et Books, &c., &e.

Chinaand other fancy articles, too num-
erous to mention, for sale by G. J. SMITH.
Locust street, between the Bank and
Franklin House.

Columbia, Dec. 3, '64.

CLOCKS,WATCHES, JEWELRY.
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware.

SHREINER & SPERING,
FRONT ST.. COLUMBIA. PA.

In John Felix's Old Established Stand.
We would respectfully invite the public to
call and examine our large and well selec-
ted stock of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry,
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Cutlery,
Combs, Pistols and Fancy Articles, such
as are generally kept in a first class Jew-
elry Store.

AMERICAN WATCHES !

AMERICAN WATCHES! 1
• AMERICAN WATCHES 1 ! !

We Would especially call the attention of
persons wishing a good time piece to our
assortment of American Watches, which
for reliability, durability, accuracy and
time, cannot be excelled.

We are at all times preoared to order
from the manufacturers such goods as we
have not on hand, at less than city prices.

A continuance ofthe formerpatronage is
respectfully solicited.

Repairing of allkinds promptly attended
to. Feb. 6,1864-1 y

Lathes Fancy Furs !
AT

IN FARIERA'S
ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTORY

9 Arch Street,
sith.rhiladelphia
.JAYS now in
itore,ofmy own
ortation and ?den-
ture, one of the W-
and most beautiful
%ions of FANCY

for Ladles' and
lreda Weer. in the

Also, a fine as-
tent of Gent'• fur
es & Collars

As my Furswere all purchased when Gold was at
a much lower pretnium than at present, I am ena-
bled to dispose of them at very reasonable prices,
and I would thereforecollet a call from my frionda
of Laneaster countyand vicinity.

Itentember the name, number and street.
JOHNFA

718 Arch street, above 7th, south side,
Philadelphia.

I have no Partner, nor ‘oonnecUon with any other
B.ore In Philadelphia.

Sept. U4%4.

CLOTHING.
P.A.T..a... OP .1864_

_...._

Extensive Clothinf, House.
Nos. 203 and 305 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

The facilities ofthis House for doingbu-
siness are such that they can confidently
claim for it the leading position among the
Tailoring Establishments ofPhiladelphia.
They therefore, invite the attentionof gen-
tlemen oftaste to their superb stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Cut by the best artists,

Trimmed and made equal to Customer
work, and at

trOPZIMAX. Piti.CES.
They have also lately added a
CUS TOM DEPARTMENT,

where the latest novelties may be found,
embracing some fresh from London and
Paris.

Perry & CO.,
303 AND 305 CHESTNUT STREET.

CUSTOM DEPATMENT, 303 ChestnutSt
Nov. 12, 3m.

BRENEDIANS'
LADIES, GENTLEMANS, BOYS, GIRLS

AND CHILDREN'S SHOE STORE.
The largest and best assortment of La-

dies and Clientlemons wear in the

orrr OP LAISMASIEZZ.
Theundersigned respectflidly invites the

citizens ofColumbia and vicinity, to his
largestock of
LADIES" BOOTS AND SHOES

Stich as women's Kid andFrench Morava
Boots, Balmoral, Continentaland other

PASSIXONAZIraI seirrami.
We are prepared to manufacture at

short notice every kind of ladies and gen-
tiemans wearknown in this market, and
at as cheap rates as any similar estab-
lishment call and examine our stock.

A. N. BRENEMAN,
Opposite Cooper's Hotel.King St.. Lancaster.

'Sept. 24, 'M.

IrOTILVOMMIrow. KALIL

ABOUT live hundred bushels of prime
Potatoee la offered %reale at the Town

Hall Cellar. S. H.LOCKARD.
Col., Nov. 7, '64.

JUST RECEIVED
A weal selected stock of

ENatatiti AND AXEDIDAX
ETXisT 0-ES

OIL CLOTHS,
WINDOW SHADES,

LOOKING GLASScitrzasswinz. ato.
YOB BPRIVO =ADZ

at the very lovreat Caulk Prime. at
RA.LDEMAN'S STORE.

BENJLIEIN 114filt;
SUCCESSOR TO

I— 0, BRUNER;
ILAs JUST OPENED

Anew stock of goods, at
Tria.ilircil "act 1734-ticons. Attie.
Where I would be pleased toseeall my old
customers, My stock of goodsis full and
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS.

CASSIMERES.
CLOTHS.

VESTING S.
DELAINS.

PRINTS.
DOMESTICS.

Together with as good assortment ofgoods
us is.found in anysimilar establishment.

Family Groceries,
eoffee, lea ana 54g4i. of 411 kind.

PRIME SUGAR CURED HAMS.
FLOUR,

POTATOES.
FISH, &C.

Country produce taken in exchange for
goods at the highest market rates.

I hope to be therecipient of a liberal pa-
tronage. BENJ. HERR.

N0v.19. '64. Cor. 3rdand Union Sta.

American House.
OYSTERS ! OYSTERS !!

BY THE BUSHEL, GALLON, or qt.
Continually on hand and for sale.

BALTIMORE AND PHILA., OYSTERS
TUE BUT Vas MARKET' ArrultDll.

Comeall you hungry, thirsty souls,
Comedown to my saloon,

And eat and drink and quaff'and smoke
From supper hour till noon.

PARDYLOCKARD,
American House, Fron St.

Oct. 24. 1883.

COAL COAL! COALL.
WE Have just made arrangements to

open aCoal Yard at Columbia, and
to keep a general assortment of all kinds
of Coal at WHOLESALE and RETAIL
to accommodate all with the cheapest,bes
and cleanest coal that can be delivered a
this place. Thecitizens ofColumbia and
all others will do well to call and see for
themselves before purchasing elsewhere.

D. F. GRIFFITH ft CO.
Oct.. lath.

R. I HALDEMAN,
COLUMBIA, PA.

We invite attention to ourstock of
STAPLE AND FANCY SILKS

AND
DAZISJI GOODII,

Ofvery recent importation, embracing the
most extensive and desirable assortments
that we have ever offered.

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING DE-
PARTMENTS WELL STOCKED

FOR THE

SPRING TRADE
1864 •

•

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
SILK DEPARTMENT.
SHAWL DEPARTMENT.

• DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
WH IT&GOODS DEPARTMENT.
HOISERY DEPARTMENT?
MEN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT.
HOUSEKEEPING STAPLE GOODS.

All ofwhich will be sold at the
LOWEST MARKETPRICES.

HA.LDEMAN'S
Cheap Cask Store.

BE
NORTE OiRIY STREET,
HEADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOLS,

Academies, Merchants,
School Teachers,

And the Public generally.
SCHOOL BOOKS,

SINGING BOOKS,
ABLANK BOOKS,

• STATIONIMT OF ALL KINDS,
ENVELOPES,

POCKET BOOKS,
DIARIES, ito.,

Hymn Books and Prayer Betook* for all
denominations. Photograph Albums.
We can supply everything in our line at

the shortest possible time, at reasonable
prices. All inquiries about prices will be
attended to without fail.

AM- Thankful for the past patronnge,we
respectfully ask acontinuance ofthe same

JOHN SHEAPPER.,
32 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Nov. 19, 1861.

QEICL ISLES AID MIL PROFITS.
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING

AT
GRANVILLL STOKES' OLD STAND.
GRA.NVILLE 'STOKES' OLD STAND
GRANVILLE STOKES' OLD STAND

009 CHESTNUT 5T1,609 CHESTNUT ST
609CHESTNUT ST. 609 CHESTNUT ST.
699 CHESTNUT ST. 609 CHESTNUT ST

PHILADELPHIA.
PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA

Gents' Dresa Costs. Gents• Dress Costs.
Gents' Dress Coats. Gents' Dram Costs.
Gents' Dress Costs. Gents' ,Dress Coats.

GENTS' OVERCOATS.
GENTS" OVERCOATS.
GENTS' OVERCOATS.

PANTS.VESTS,PANTS.VESTS,PANTS,
PANTS,VESTS,PA.NTS,VESTS,PA.NTS,
PANTS,VESTS,PA.NTS,VESTS,PANTS,

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

TheStock ofReady Made Clothing to be
foundat the elegant Emporium cannotbe
surpssed in point ofSTYLE, QUALITY
and FINISH-by that of any other estab-
lishment. Thais not Me assertion, but a
positive fact. Call and oxam.ne for your-
selves.

Remember the place,7o9 Chestnut St.
Remember the place. 809 Chestnut St.
Remember the place. 609 Chestnut St.
Nov. 19. Ilm.

01r$2102S. OMBOUL
PRIME Salt-water Oysters. The best

that has been received dosing tile sea.
son. For sale by the hundred byNARD'•SAMUEL H. L

Col., Nov. 7, it
OC

HENRY WOOD'S NEW BOOS.EIOswald Can.! Oswald Cray t Oswald
Cray. By Mrs. Henry Wood, author of
"Earl's Heirs," "East Lynne:* "Chaun-
trzLife's Seen*" etc.. will be Pub-

and ibr sale by all booksellers on
Saturday, Norrrober JIM complete in toe
large ulto volume ofover five hundred
wigftt,pvl°Bll.3o in paper cover. or =OO
in cloth. Itis published and for sale at

T. B. PETERSONit BROTHERS.
No. 306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Nov. 12, 'tit

Steazy & Bowers-,:,
INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR

LARGE AND VARIED STOCK •
OP GOODS FOR FA LL AND ,

WINTER SALES, ALL
.0P WHICH WERE

PURCHASED .
AT THE -

LOWEST NETT CASH rtico-
THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

FRENCH-
MERINOS; VA..

LENCIA REPS, MU& -
LIN DELA/NES, CLOAK-

I CLOTIIS IN GREAT VA-
-1%, I ETY, HIGH COLORS, -CASH-

MERES, PLAIDS, BALMORALS, AND
Hoop Skirts, American, Delsines, Cloths,
Cassimeres. Satinets and Janes, Shirting, Flannels,
Shirts and Drawers,

Domestic Goods, a tuu. stock. Purchasers who
are disposed toanticipate their wants will And itto
theiradvantage to axammo our stock. •

STEACY .Ik.. BOWERS,
Cor. 2nd .kLocust st.,Columbia. Pa, •

Sept. V. 1504.

E. 8. lI.T. AMMON Y CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Mater-

ials.
WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL.,

501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
In addition to our main business or

PHOTOGRAPAIC MATERIALS, we are
Headquarters for the following, viz: '
STEREOSCOPES

AND
STEROSCOPIC VIWS,

Of these wehave an immense assortment,
including 'War Scenes, American . and'
Foreign Cities and Landscapes, Groups,
Statuary, dtc„ .vc.AlsoRevolving Ster-
eoscopes, for public or private exhibition.
Our catologne will be sent to any address,
on receipt ofStamp,

Photographic Albums.
We were thefirst to introduce these into

the United States, and we manufacture
immense qualities In variety, raging in
price from 50 cents to $5O each. Our AL•
-BUMS have thereputation ofbeing super-
tor in boaty and durability to any other*.
They will be sena by mail,free, onreceipt
of price.

- Fine Albums made to order. -sat
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.'

Our Catologue now embrace over FIVE
THOUS ND different subjects (to which
additions are constantly being made) of
Portraits ofeminent Americans, dre., viz;
about.
100 Maj. Generals, 200 Brig. Generals. 37
Colonels, 100 Lieut.-Colonels, 250 Other
Officers75 Navy Officers, 550 Statesmen,
130 Divines, .125 Authors, 40 Artiste, 125
Stage, 50 Prominent women, 150 Foreign
Portraits.

3000 COPIES OF WORKS OF ART,
Including reproductions of the most cele-
brated Engravings, Paintings, Statue:h&c.
Catalogues sent on receipt of Stamp. An
order for Ono Dozen Pictures, from our
Catalogues will be lined on the reoeipt of
$l.BO, and sent by retail, free.

Photographers and othersorderlnggooda-
C. 0. D. will please remit twenty-five per
cent of theamount with their order. • •

E. & H. T. ANTHONY it CO.,
ManufacturersManufacturers ofPhotographic Materials,

tot Broadway, N. Y.
orThe prices and quality of our goods'
cannot fail to satisfy.

Nov. 12,-Iy.

11. F. BRUNER. JOHN H; MOOR.

BRUNER & MOORE;
=MEM IN LW, WINDS OF

COAL,
Wholesale and Retail.

In the Coal Yard formerly occupied by_,
J. Cf. Hess. .April

JUST THE PLACE.' •

HENRY SUYDAM'S, Corner of ,Front
and Union streetisthepleeetogetyonr

FAMILY ,GROCERIES.
Hekeeps-the best 'nook to be fount&tntbis'
market, and prices reasonable. Vomey
Jgroceries, vegetables, &c., in season.
julyiro4. • •

SEWING MILAURIIINES.
"1717313.c001ear cb

THE ebeapeat and beat Sewing Machina
in the Market. Areacknowledged tobe

unrivaled. No family should be without
one.

PRICES REDUCED. •

Forparticulars, call and examine. or send,
for circular to

W. G. PATTON; .

Agent for Lancaster County.
At the store of hfaltby tt Oise, Locust it;
Columbia, Pa. april 2,1864.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES , !,
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES 1
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES'!

AT JONES•
AT JONEEV
AT JONES'

S. E. COR. OF SEVENTH it MARKET.
S. F. COR. OF SEVENTH dt MARKET.
S. E. COR. OF SEVENTH'Qt

P HILADPLP HLA.
PHILADELPHIA.
PHILADELPHIA.

LATEST STYLES!
LATEST STYLES!
LATEST STYLES !

tag.. Clothing of the LATEST AND

BEST STYLES always on hand and sold

at the very lowestprices. Allgoods guar-
anteedand everything warranted to be ea,

represented. Don't forget tocall at

JONES'
and examine his stock. you cannot help
being pleased with hia GOATS. PANTS
and VESTS which aro &lomat itutumera-

.

AND TOE WILL BE SATISFIED
THAT THERE IS NOT

A. BETTER PLACE
IN THE CITY

TO BUY TOUR
CLOTIIING.

Nor. 12, MU.

Sportsmen Look Bevel
100doubleand lane. barred SwWk Just

received at the HardwareStore ofJ.
ple dtDoubleSon.barrel guns from Pi up to Pik
Singlebarrel from 112to ICA

We have received everythlreg4tbe=such out powder,
Powder Meeks, Shot POodem, Weddle&
Game Bags. which we oder to men a&
very low rates. .1 RUMPLE etepic

July 4. 401.
•

MISERY OR NICE T. L1.1111c, 1 .

CALL and get oneof the.. ,Inaloponiso--!
We articles for theoiok-room. °cook-

ingma be peribrinett, find wow boalmiliss:
ot. lbw mossimul. ForinVir MUM/ '•


